
HOW TO TRAVEL TO ALBA 

IMPORTANT INFORMATION 

There are 2 ways to reach the Workshop site: 

 Travel to Turin and take the bus or train from there (see information below) 

 Travel to one of the 2 airports in Milan and take our bus from there (see information below) 

Information about our Bus from one of the Airports in Milan: 

 Arrival day: 

We will provide a direct bus from Milan Malpensa Airport to Alba, on Thursday 12th September. 

The bus will leave at 19.00 on 12th September and will take 2 hours to reach Alba. The exact 

meeting point will be announced later.  Please book your flight accordingly. 

 

- Departure day:  

We will provide a direct bus on the 15th September from Alba to the Airport Milan Malpensa. The 

bus will leave at 14.00 from the workshop site to the airport Malpensa and will be there at 

approximately at 16.00. Please book your flight accordingly.     

You can travel to Milan Bergamo Int. Airport and then take a shuttle to the Malpensa airport. It goes 

regularly between the airports. The shuttle bus from Bergamo to Malpensa Airport costs 10 EUR and takes 

almost 2h. 

The bus we will provide costs ca 40 EUR for the return trip (both ways).  

IMPORTANT NOTE: 

We would like to book the bus as soon as possible. It would be important to get a rough estimate who 

would be interested to take our shuttle bus. If you are sure you will attend the workshop and take the 

bus please inform us through registering to the Workshop. Please inform us until 13th of July 2019. 

IN ORDER TO GET A GOOD PRICE ON YOUR AIRPLANE TICKET WE STRONGLY RECOMMEND TO BOOK 

YOUR FLIGHT AS SOON AS POSSIBLE.   

If you have any questions regarding the bus please contact Margaret Staudinger at bfed.eu@gmail.com 

__________________________________________________________________ 

General information (if you cannot take the bus which we provide) 

There are three  airports close by Alba. At each airport, there is a bus and/or train connection to Alba. 

Please see the detailed information below. In Alba we will provide a shuttle to reach ALTAVILLA (the 

workshop place) if needed. It is a 10 minute drive from Alba to ALTAVILLA . 

1. Turin- Caselle Airport 

2. Milan Malpensa International Airport (MXP) 

3. Milan Bergamo International Airport (BGY) 

mailto:bfed.eu@gmail.com
https://www.aeroportoditorino.it/en
http://www.airportmalpensa.com/
http://www.orioaeroporto.it/Airpor/portalProcess.jsp?languageID=2


1.Turin-Caselle International Airport (TRN)  
Turin (Italian: Torino) is 121 km to Alba and tends to cost a bit more because it’s small. 

Airlines that fly into Turin: Lufthansa, British Airways, Ryanair, Air France, Brussels Airlines, Air Dolomiti, 

Vueling Airlines, Alitalia, Blu-express, Royal Air Maroc, Meridiana, Air One. 

Turin to Alba, Italy by Car: About 1.5 hours driving time. 

 

Bus and Trains to Alba, Italy via Turin: The easiest way to get to Alba from the Turin Airport is a bus and 

train combination. The Sadem bus station is just outside the terminal and leaves every 15 and 30 minutes 

past the hour. Cost is 3.10 euros. 

You can purchase a ticket just before exiting the terminal or when you board the bus (exact amount only). 

Take the bus to the Porta Susa train station. From there, take a direct train to Alba (may vary at weekends). 

You will arrive in Alba at 53 minutes past the hour. Total train travel is about 1 hour 18 minutes. 

2. Milan Malpensa International Airport (MXP) 
 

General information about the Airport MXP and how to get to Alba: 

Milan (Italian: Milano) is 177 km to Alba and is the area’s biggest airport, so it tends to have the most 

competitive international fares. 

Milan to Alba by Car: About 2 hours drive. 

Milan to Alba by Public Transportation: Take a shuttle bus or Malpensa Express train to Milano Centrale 

(main train station) – costs 10 EUR, takes 1 hour. 

Trains to Alba, Italy via Milano Centrale Train Station: Once at Milano Centrale you will find a few train 

routes into Alba. Go to a ticket (biglietto) kiosk (don’t wait in line at the ticket counter – it takes forever) 

and input “Alba” as your destination. Travel routes generally include two stops and last 2.75 to 3.5 hours. 

Check routes in advance at the Trenitalia website. 

3.Milan Bergamo International Airport (BGY) 
 

General information about the Airport BGY and how to get to Alba: 

Bergamo is Milan’s airport for discount Euro-airline Ryanair. It’s small so you get your luggage pretty quick. 

It services more obscure airlines like Wizz Air, Belleair, and Air Arabia Maroc. 

Bergamo to Alba by Car: About 2 hours driven time, 210 km. 

Bus and Trains to Alba, Italy via Bergamo: Same story as MXP. Get to Milano Centrale via shuttle 

bus, Terravision. Five euros one-way, runs every 20 minutes, and takes about 1 hour. Once you’re at Milano 

Centrale follow the instructions for train travel to Alba. 

http://www.aeroportoditorino.it/en/hp_en.html
http://www.sadem.it/en/prodotti/collegamento-aeroporti/torino-caselle-international-airport.aspx
http://www.sadem.it/en/prodotti/collegamento-aeroporti/torino-caselle-international-airport.aspx
http://www.airportmalpensa.com/
http://www.trenitalia.com/trenitalia.html
http://www.orioaeroporto.it/Airpor/portalProcess.jsp?languageID=2
https://www.ryanair.com/
http://www.terravision.eu/milan_bergamo.html


Information about the Linate Airport 

Due to constructions on the Linate Airport will be closed during this time. All flight usually going to Linate 

Airport will be directed to Malpensa.  

I NEED HELP WITH MY TRAVEL 
If you need help arranging your personal travel please get in touch with Patrizia Kerschbaummayr. She will 

assist you. blessedfamilyitaly@gmail.com 

 

mailto:blessedfamilyitaly@gmail.com

